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WEEK AHEAD

5 FEBRUARY

8:00 Eye screening starts
18:00 Grade 7 Social (Lowlander)

10 FEBRUARY
Grade 4 Outdoor Ed departs

HABIT OF MIND

11 FEBRUARY

Grade 7 Outdoor Ed departs

12 FEBRUARY

Grade 5 Outdoor Ed departs

				

RESPONDING WITH WONDERMENT AND AWE

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL
Those who have a strong sense of love and belonging
have the courage to be imperfect. ~ Brene Brown
From birth, we set off on a journey to develop a sense
of who we are. We build meaningful and secure connections with a group of people and become emotionally
robust to deal with setbacks. This forms a significant and
sturdy foundation for learning and flourishing in life.
If students feel that they are supported, respected and
accepted they will quickly develop a positive sense of
who they are and offer unique contributions. That said,
our new girls were invited to share their experience so
far with us (while enjoying some cake).
My start has been exciting and I really like all the new
sport I didn’t get to do at my old school. (Gr5 India)
Everyone has been so friendly and welcoming. I’m enjoying the happy atmosphere. (Gr7 Victoria)
The Grade 7 boarders are like big sisters to us in The
Grange. (Gr6 Abena)
I’m enjoying myself. Everyone is kind and I love the fact
that we get to play so much sport. (Gr7 Nandi)
I’m happy here and continue to love boarding! (Gr7 Lexi)
It has been a different experience and I’m slowly getting
use to the new routine. (Gr6 Jaime)
I’ve already made lots of new friends and I really enjoy
using the dance studio and squash courts. (Gr7 Akha)
I love how many friends I’ve already made. They made
me feel so welcome. (Gr5 Jasmine)
There are far more sport and clubs choices which I love
being part of. (Gr7 Angela)

An effective and confident leader, at this young age, is
also credited to having a strong sense of belonging and
identity. Our girls are taking hold of the opportunity to
voice their views and make strong decisions to shape
their learning and we look forward to supporting the
Term 1 house captains and Grange monitors in contributing positively to the wellbeing of our family. House
Captains: Miké Holder, Megan Marx and Sibu Papu.
Cheerleaders: Lauren Menagé, Anda Magwaca, Oliva
Carmichael, Isitha Nduku, Abigail Holderness & Angela
Dietrich. Grange Monitors: Alizwa Bam, Angela Dietrich,
Caitlyn Ford, Kimberley Kabiri, Anda Magwaca, Lauren
Menagé, Isitha Nduku and Madison Were.
Best wishes
MS BARBARA HIBBERT
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
Matthew 5: 2-10
Beatitudes means to be blessed, to prosper and have abundance. It is not about richness but to be fulfilled.
‘Blessed are the merciful, blessed are the meek, blessed are
the poor in spirit, blessed are those who mourn, blessed are
the peacemakers, blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, blessed are the pure in heart, blessed are those
who are persecuted for righteousness.
Notice how each of these speak to who the person is and not
just a list of do’s and don’ts.
Like a candle when lit is put on a candlestick where it gives
light to all, those who are blessed should bring light to those
around them. Amen Rev Rachel

SPORT
SPORT DATES
5 FEBRUARY

6 FEBRUARY

14:00 KC Short Course Gala (KC) 10:00 U13A Waterpolo tour to
Knysna
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8 FEBRUARY

10 FEBRUARY

All Girls Festival
8:00 - 9:30 Netball
9:30 - 11:00 Hockey		

13:45 U11 Tennis vs KC (DSG)

DEAR PARENTS
Our 13A water polo team did us proud this weekend
against the Kingswood 13A and Woodridge 14A teams.
This tough competition gave our girls the chance to
display grit and teamwork as they narrowly lost both
games 6-4. We wish the team all the best as they travel
to Knysna this week to participate in the Oakhill Chukka
Festival.
Unfortunately, we had to postpone the U11 tennis fixture against Kingswood due to hot weather but our girls
can now look forward playing this fixture on Monday
10th February.
News from the swimming pool: We are extremely proud
of Casey Joubert who swam in a Northern Transvaal Invitational Gala over the past weekend. Casey swam incredibly well, being placed 6th overall in the 100m backstroke and beating her personal best time by 2 seconds.
Furthermore, we wish Casey, Jaime Mote and Michaela
Blaine all the best for the upcoming A League Gala in PE.
Later this term, Clarendon Girls Primary School will be
hosting the 2020 All Girls’ Festival and we are focused
on selecting our teams to participate. The first round of
trials took place last week and a number of girls have
been invited back for round two which will happen on
Saturday morning. Netball from 8:00 to 9:30 and hockey
from 9:30 to 11:00. I would like to thank all coaches and
selectors for their involvement in this process.

MS AYA SOWAZI
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR

Casey Joubert in action

THE GRANGE

4 FEBRUARY 2020

THE GRANGE DUTIES
TUESDAY 4 FEBRUARY
Ms Lusi Twani

THURSDAY 6 FEBRUARY

WEEK-END

MONDAY 10 FEBRUARY

Ms Thabile Temba

Ms Lusi Twani &
Ms Nikki Hoefnagles

Ms Aya Makeba

WEDNESDAY 5 FEBRUARY FRIDAY 7 FEBRUARY
Ms Aya Makeba

Ms Aya Makeba

DEAR PARENTS
The weekend was sizzling hot and we started with a pool party
on Friday night to cool off after a long week at school and All
Girls’ Festival trials. The girls thoroughly enjoyed the impromptu
festivities around Ms Ritchie’s pool and begged to stay in the
water long after their toes had wrinkled, listening to music, eating popcorn and making whirlpools!
On Saturday some of the girls hopped on the bus to Woodridge
where they played water polo, while several others walked
to town to shop, socialise and draw money in anticipation
of ‘Order-In’ night. The afternoon was spent relaxing until it
was cool enough for a mini-soccer tournament. Happy chaos
ensued later, as the girls chose their favourite fast food and then
settled down to watch their Saturday night movies.
Sunday was spent on quiet reflection and more time in the
pool. It promises to be a week of hot dry weather, although we
are hoping to see rain towards the end of the week, and the
girls were back in the pool after supper on Monday!
There was great excitement on Monday evening when monitors were announced for the term. Many of the girls have
demonstrated leadership qualities, modelling responsibility,
reliability and servant leadership. It was difficult to choose just
eight girls to fill these positions and I have no doubt that the
remaining Grade 7s will support our new monitors admirably.
The following girls will serve for a term assisting with various
tasks in The Grange: Alizwa Bam, Angela Dietrich, Caitlyn Ford,
Kimberley Kabiri, Anda Magwaca, Lauren Menagé, Isitha Nduku
and Madison Were.

MS JANE RITCHIE
THE GRANGE HOUSEMISTRESS

TUESDAY 11 FEBRUARY
				Ms Nikki Hoefnagles
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ELEVATE WORKSHOPS

Elevate workshops focused on developing efficient and effective study skills for grade 6 girls,
while the grade 7s learnt how to develop better time-mangement skills.

For more photos go to MY.DSGSCHOOL.COM /Junior School information/ Photo Galleries JNR / All JNR Galleries
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SPCA & NATURE NERD ADVENTURES

The Nature nerds enjoyed beautiful views, fresh mountain air and listening to the wind in the forest at Dassie Krantz during our hike.

FOLLOW US
@dsg.junior
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
6 FEBRUARY
EMILY PALMER

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

